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Franklin Bridge Club

Ultra-Successful Sunday Restricted
Our club had its first 2022 face-to-face tournament last month – and it couldn’t
have been a happier one!
The weather helped, with a blustery, cold afternoon meaning there was no need
to feel guilty about being indoors playing bridge. So eleven and a half tables of
players – higher ranked members pairing with juniors and novices – came to
take part in our Ultra-Restricted Tournament.
All novice players were given two joker cards to use to summon director Arie
Geursen to help if they got stuck with their bidding. There were copious spot
prizes of mini-chocolates, and at the end of the day the prizewinners in all
categories were given the choice of wine, chocolates or home-produced honey.
Story of the day was David Gardiner, who was presented with a birthday card
with best wishes for his 80th birthday next day. He then proceeded to prove age
was not slowing him down by coming top east-west with Grandmaster Sue
Spencer – and they got the top score overall with 66.82! David is pictured above
with Sue, and with wife Margaret.
Tournament photos: Maureen Nelson and Kevin Griffin

Top north-south and leading
Intermediate-Junior combination were
Neil Miller and Glenda Allen, left.
Below left: an amazing tournament
debut came from Tracey Beattie – who
had just graduated the previous week
from the beginners’ lessons! Tracey
came second north-south with partner
John Fergusson on 57.71% and won
the top Novice-Junior section.

Above right: another outstanding novice was Barbara Lockyer who topped the
Novice-Intermediate section with her mother Carol Moore: the pair got just on
56% to come third east-west, just below two grandmasters.
Margaret Gardiner (below left) took home a celebratory bottle for David’s
birthday after she and Belinda Summerville won the top Junior pair.
Awarded the leading Intermediate-Junior prize (as the first pair in this category
had already won as top north-south) were Denise Biddick and Jennifer Colgan.

And The Next Important Club Day …
Saturday 11 June is when our club hosts a top New Zealand international player
Pam Livingston who will give a seminar on Honing Your Defence.
Organiser John Fergusson has sent out a reminder to anyone who hasn’t already
registered, saying, “Tables are filling fast, so last-minute-people should hurry!”
Registration and morning tea are from 10am (and John is promising “decent
coffee”); there will be a lunch break so bring your own lunch or use local cafes
(tea and coffee are provided); and the day ends at 2.30pm. There will be a
question-and-answer slot so have a think about any defence problems you’d like
solved.
John has also given a sneak peek of what might be covered which includes giving
reliable information to your partner, and help with discards – really valuable
topics for most players!
To book, just write your name on the whiteboard at the club; or tell organiser
John Fergusson; or pay $30 into the club bank account, 01-0403-0040699-01,
with your name and Pam Livingston in the details boxes.

Tournament News
Face-to-face tournaments were close to getting back to business as usual in May
with reasonable numbers. The Katikati Intermediate attracted 14 tables of
players (and that was after two tables
pulled out because of illness) and the
winners were Wendy Morris with her
Waihi-Te Aroha partner Alan Mace,
pictured. At the end of May, Wendy
and Trevor Robb won the OpenIntermediate section of the
Papatoetoe Restricted and came
second overall. (Papatoetoe had only
eight and a half tables, down on their
usual number and not helped by the
new NZ Bridge online tournaments
which started that evening – see next item.)
The Te Awamutu Restricted drew 13 tables: in the first session Kevin Birch and
Mereana Cullen came first north-south, and they finished third-equal overall. At
the Te Puke Restricted the following weekend (12 tables) they came first eastwest in the morning.

The Interprovincial trials and finals are being played online this year, with the
trials held early last month. Grant Jarvis with Jonathan Westoby came first in
the Women and Seniors section. Grant and Jonathan also came first in the Open
section of the new Sunday night online tournaments – see item below.

Sunday Night Tournaments Online
With a large number of players now preferring online bridge to face-to-face, NZ
Bridge has organised monthly Sunday evening tournaments on RealBridge for
the rest of this year, catering for all bridge levels:
– Open 10A
– Restricted Open 5A (both players must be National Master or lower grade)
– Intermediate 5B
– Junior 3B.
The first event was held on the last Sunday of May and attracted excellent
numbers in most categories: Open: 28½ tables; Restricted Open 15½ tables;
Intermediate 22 tables; and Junior, 6½ tables.
So Juniors, if you enjoy tournament play, it could be worthwhile entering the
next sessions with a good chance of gaining a placing.
The schedule for the rest of the year is (all Sunday evenings):
26 June
10 July
24 July
14 August
18 September
16 October 13 November
27 November
11 December.
You can play all the nights or just casually on one or more nights: $40 per player
covers all nights or pay $6 per session. Full details are on NZ Bridge under
Upcoming Tournaments.

Thursday Nights This Month For Supervised Play
The first lessons for the year finished in May, with a graduation night celebration
accompanied by wine and nibbles. Well done to all who completed the course –
that’s the most demanding era of your bridge career accomplished!
Thursday night supervised play, with a little teaching included, continues this
month for novices and for anyone wanting to return to bridge after a break – it’s
a great way to improve on your bridge foundation and get help for any gaps.
Thursday night play will finish at the end of June, after which we look forward to
welcoming novices into regular club play.

70% Club
Wednesday Tuakau Pairs 18 May 22 72.7%

Trevor Robb-Lynne Geursen

Check Your Banknotes!
Our treasurer Maureen Nelson
reports a first for the club in her
tenure of seven years – on Friday
6 May our table money included
a counterfeit $5 note! She says it
was very orange-coloured and
lacked the hologram on the right hand side (should be on the right in the photo
but there’s nothing there).

– Photo Auckland Libraries Heritage Collections

Perfect Finish For An Old Building
A big thank-you to our amazing building manager Kevin Griffin and president
Caroline Griffin. Earlier in the year Kevin did the preparation work and bought
the paint to repaint the front gable end of our club. The paint had worn so thin
that you could see the outline of Cooper & Curd from one of the early lives of
our building (photo above). We got a quote from a painter to do the undercoats
and final coat – $800. Instead, heroes Kevin and Caroline spent a recent
weekend doing the work for us, with another coat still to be applied when the
weather is suitable.
The Auckland libraries description of the above photo:
“The workshop premises of Cooper & Curd Ltd, Pukekohe, ca 1960. Mr H Curd, a
Pukekohe blacksmith, and Mr G Cooper, a coachbuilder, established a coachbuilding business in the town in July 1905. Initially known as the Franklin
Carriage Factory, then as Cooper and Curd Ltd, this later became Pukekohe's
best-known garage and car sales business … As well as truck bodies, the
company also built gates, sledges, cream carts … and for some time was

involved in the funeral business.” The building then became the Pukekohe
library before our club took it over. (See our website – About Us – History.)

Member News

from Our Roving Reporters

In early May, Friday players enjoyed a lovely
lunchtime treat as they wished Jacquie
Trespass a bonne 90me anniversaire!
Everyone happily celebrated with her with a
bubbly or a beer, and a beautiful cake from
president Caroline Griffin who somehow finds
time in her busy life to bake and decorate!
Some news from our former clubmate Richard
Solomon who says he and wife Kath will be
moving into their new house in about four-six
weeks’ time: “not that much behind
schedule and we have had no hold-ups
through material shortages ... very lucky.
“We both love Te Aroha and I am playing heaps of bridge both online and face
to face at the very friendly club.
“I plan one free Monday night to have a catch-up game at Franklin.”

Après-bridge gatherings are enjoyed by several members each Friday (do Friday
players have the most fun?) in the cafe by the library. The participants change
from week to week but there is always a good tableful enjoying the coffees and
chats. On a Friday last month were, from left around the table, Wayne Rogers,
Suzanne Radley, Gina Sangster, Yvonne Baettig, Bev Donaldson, Maggie Urlich,
Heather Walden, Frances Gale and Ann Anderson.

New Regional Bridge Support Person
Auckland-Northland bridge region now has a support
person, appointed by NZ Bridge to help clubs and
regional committees to regain lost membership,
especially now after the difficulties caused by the Covid
pandemic.
Some regions already had support people called
Regional Bridge Mates, but their new title is Regional
Bridge Support Person. The appointee for our region is
Steph Jacob, and her role is to help clubs and the region regain lost members,
increase participation and increase club membership.

Tip For Competition Players
For interclub and tournament players, here’s a good idea from Jim Buckland:
when he played interclub, the team would take a pack of cards along and arrive
early, and play a couple of hands together before real play started. That gets
your mind into bridge-mode and might stop those mistakes at the first table
before your brain has settled into gear.

Online Help
This month’s website is aimed at high Juniors to
Intermediates. Marty Bergen’s famous book Points
Schmoints was first published in 1995 and is still very
useful for improving players. Its first half is all about
bidding, and the second covers declarer play and
defence. Marty invented the Rule of 20, which
features in this book.
There are many useful bridge books available to order
through the Auckland libraries system – but not Points
Schmoints.
But you don’t have to buy it – you can read Points Schmoints online for free
here:
www.bridgehands.com/bergen/points_schmoints1.htm
A quote from Points Schmointz in Marty’s 21 rules for being a good partner:

According to an evening paper, there are only five
real authorities on bridge in this country.
Odd how often one gets one of them as a partner.
– Punch Magazine
Hospice Fundraiser

by Maureen Nelson

Franklin Hospice is a well-known institution in the Franklin area because of its
caring work with ill people in their homes at no charge. The Hospice needs to
fundraise to continue to do this wonderful work. Because of Covid, this has been
limited in the past two years and the Hospice sorely needs funds to operate.
For its first fundraiser in over two years, LaValla at Tuakau is hosting two events
on Saturday 18th June: a long, lazy lunch with entertainment at $100 pp, plus a
black-tie banquet at night at $150 pp:
www.franklinhospice.org.nz/la-valla-gala-dinner.
Some of our bridge club members are already involved in this event: Robert
Brake and Christine Lyons are on the Hospice fundraising committee, and
Heather Walden (Designer Flowers) is one of the sponsors.
Tickets can only be bought online, and table seating for the lunch will be
assembled on the day. Some of our members are already committed to going –
please join them if you can. We hope to see you there.

Director Please

by Ninth Wicket

Call Out Of Rotation
Calls out of rotation come in many different situations which call for different
rectifications. Laws 28 to 32 (yes, five laws are needed!) cover these situations.
Here it is intended only to give a broad overview.
As with nearly all irregularities, the next opponent may condone any call out of
rotation. But unlike, for example, an insufficient bid, situations where it is
tactically advantageous to do so are rare.
A call by an opponent, before rectification has been assessed, forfeits the right
to any rectification. This may be by the offender’s right-hand opponent OR the
opponent whose turn it was to call; such a call accepts or cancels the out-of-turn
call respectively.
After a call out of turn the offender’s partner (not the offender) is required to
pass at their next turn (only) if they were in receipt of additional information
from the withdrawn illegal call. So if every hand which would make the
replacement call would also have made, or been very close to making, the
withdrawn call then the bidding can continue normally.
An example:
North dealer but East opens 1C, not accepted.
After the director has explained the options North opens 1S and East overcalls
2C
The 1C (withdrawn call) shows 11-19 points and 2 or more clubs
The 2C (replacement call) shows 10-15 points and 5 or more clubs
Here every hand which would overcall 2C would also have opened 1C (except
10-point hands and that difference is regarded as not significant). Therefore the
bidding continues normally.
Note that the difference in (maximum) points and club length, while
“significant”, does not give the offender’s partner any extra information. A
replacement call can always be more precise than the call it replaces.

Any contributions to the newsletter, please email Wendy Morris,
wmnzuk@gmail.com.
And if you want copies of any newsletter photos, please email.

